Amino acid sequence of the major form of toad liver glutathione transferase.
To investigate structural relationship between amphibian and mammalian GSTs the complete amino acid sequence of the major form of glutathione transferase present in toad liver (Bufo bufo) was determined. The enzyme subunit is composed of 210 amino acid residues corresponding to a molecular mass of 24,178 Da. In comparison with the primary structure of amphibian bbGSTP1-1, toad liver GST showed 54% sequence identity. On the other hand, toad liver GST showed about 45-55% sequence identity when compared with other pi class GST and less then 25% identity with GST of other classes. Amino acid residues involved in the H site and in the key and lock structure of the toad enzyme are significantly different from those of bbGSTP1-1 and other mammalian pi class GST. On the basis of its structural and immunological properties the toad liver GST, indicated as bbGSTP2-2, could represent the prototype of a subset of the pi family.